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EX-KINGÜIQ. MASONS’GIFT 10NEAR END 
FOR THAW

FARMS AND FARMING
ALONG THE RIVER

SORE CIUS WIBE RH 
USIHFM1MS TALES OF 

MASSACRE
f( •>
r

i 1W-Charles Parker on Raspberries, Charles Mc
Kenzie on Holsteins and Fred Wood on 

Strawberries and Apples

New Haven Wreck to Lead To 
Greater Precautions—

Three Hundred Guineas Voted 
For Wedding Present

Brilliant Scene at The Royal 
Nuptial* COMMISSION’S PUNSn Hands of the Immi

gration Officials 
Today

Greeks Convicted By 
Letters of Their 

Own Men

T+-11 IAbandoned Farms and an Empty School House Where Once 
Were Thirty-Five Pupils—Fine Opportunities for Market 
Gardening—-Steamer Service Should Be Improved—A 
Game Country -Near at Hand'—Great Local Market

MANAGE IN GERMAKÏ. PLANS FOR ROYAL MAH Inquiry Into State of Pullman Equip
ment—Secret Inquest Opened at New 
Haven Today by Coroner Mix

*
Ig»:

r t
Guarding Against H« 

strabon Aj 
Unneccssai 
Represented

Few Guests ip Chapel Royal Out
ride Family, Circle—New Home 
to Be Ready by First Week of 
December

le Demon- 
ing Proved 
of Wales

LELY DEPORTED T REPRISALS OR RUUARIAIIS(Canadian Press)
Washington, Sept. 4—Evidence became 

stronger yesterday that the Wallingford

SS S vau*. «a Am
Unitefstfto.0n tbe raHroads of the! ?*»*bteted-.Of 1,200 Prisoners

“This slaughter by the railroads must - in One Case, All But 41 Killed
stop and we are going to see that some- /s n. . . -, , ,
thing comes out of this wreck besides wile Writes of Slaying 14
publicity,” was the comment of Inter- Himself 
state Commerce Commissioner Mlchord, 
who has charge of the enquiry into the 
New Haven disaster.

As one of the first steps in this gen
eral enquiry, the Interstate Commerce 
Commission yesterday called on the 
Pullman company to submit a state
ment showing the number of cars of 
wood and steel construction in its entire 
service.

In speaking of what may be done to 
safeguard the life of passengers as a re
sult of this wreck, Commissioner Mi- 
chord said:

“We will, before this is ended, investi
gate the entire question of comparative 
cost of steel and wooden cars, their re
spective lives in their service, the capac
ity of the country’s manufacturers to 
turn them out and other details. I under
stand that the cost of the steel car is 
about one third more than that of a 
wooden car of like capacity, but we 
have no detailed data.

“Neither do we know’how long cars 
of each type will last, or which is the 
cheaper in the long run. My under
standing is that the steel cars have not 
been in vogue long enough to give an 
accurate answer to the question of their 
lifetime of service. On the New Haven, 
though, we have found cars of wooden 
construction, that hâve been in use 
since 1862."

Secret Inquest Begun

A member of the Times staff who 
has spent the week-ends during the sum
mer at Public Landing gained some in
formation concerning farms and farming 
along the river within fifteen miles of the 
city, which may be of considerable in
terest to readers' generally.

One fact stands out clearly, and it is 
that the farmers are not getting any
thing like the fullest returns from the 
soil, and that the area under cultivation 
is very small compared with that which 
might be profitably used for fruit rais
ing, market gardening and general farm
ing purposes. One of the great difficul
ties, it is said, is that of getting satis
factory help ; but, even with the help 
that is available, a good deal more pro
duce could be raised if all the owners 
of the land set themselves seriously to 
the task of getting the best returns from 
perhaps a smaller area than they now 
have under cultivation.

The summer cottagers and campers 
provide a most valuable market during 
June, July and August, for dairy pro
ducts, small fruits and vegetables ; in 
fact at Public Landing the first of this 
week there was an actual scarcity of 
butter, and throughout the season it 
seems to be necessary to take up from 
St. John some 'food products, which 
should be available right there on the 
farms.
Steamers and Wharves

If a satisfactory night and morning 
passenger service along the river between 
the city and Brown’s Flats throughout 
the summer were assured, earlv enough 
m the spring so that people could make

(Continued on page 8, fifth column)
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Official Waiting tounencan 
Seize Him as Soon as He Crosses 
Border—-Contends He is Teur-

:

Radirtf^) (Canadian Press)
Sigmaringee, Germany, Sept, t — London, Sept, i-The Grand Free

WaS Mmo»s Lod<£ of England, under the

as yaigigsgBmi-
to, former Archbishop Patriarch of Lis- guineas bé takèn from the funds of the
bon, who conducted the religious cere- grand lodge, be. voted for tbe purpose
burl m^t/Unf“,LXUpEUl!n" of presenting a suitable gift to Prince
court. Who nrrsid^hOT»fH,t^iJ^TUfS^n Arthur of Connaught, on. the occasion 
court, who presided «reâr the civd func- ^ y, n^age with H. R. H. The

eleven No ceremonial programme for the royal

sffi sra setfss
tar

Hohenzollern had made every effort to Wo* has been commenced on the new 
render Itadf attractive for the occasion, residence in Mount street, which Prince 
although it was understood that the Arthur of Connaught purchased from 
marriage Was to be celebrated in as quiet the Earl of Plymouth. The, orders are 
a manner as possible, o*iqg to the peb- that the house most be ready by the 

! tic*l situation. A gate ’ of honor .was first week in December. The name of 
erected at. the railroad station, where Fife Horn* probably 
all the royal guests were met by military The Duchess of Fife is personally at- 
escoets, which accompanied them to the tending to the furnishing, the decora- 
Palace- tions and color schemes. The keynote
No Attack on Ex-King «* th* wh?teJ? «ImplWty. The Prin

cess Royal, whose hobby is modelling 
At the same time, a strict watch was and metal work, is preparing beautiful 

kept on all strangers arriving here, be- fireplaces, 
cause It was thought by the police that Prince Arthur's bride has proposed a 
an attempt might tie majie on the life of dinner party housewarming, to be at
tire former king. Nothin*, however, in tended by the royalties in London, head- 
the form of a manifestation against the ed by the kin* Queen Mary, Queen 
exiled monarch, marred the occasion. Alexandra and Empress Maria of Rus- 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column).(sia.
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ist and Cannot be Molested ■
i1

1(Canadian Press)
Coati cooks, Que., Sept. 4—Harry K. 

;haw today is in the hands of ten Can
ton immigration officers, being ordered 

it of jail yesterday. It looks as if he 
ould goon be deported, in which case 

:rican official is waiting to seise

(Canadian Press)
Sofia, Bulgaria Sept. 4—In order to 

prove that Greek soldiers were respon
sible for some atrocities against the Bul
garians in the fighting last July between 
Bulgaria and her former allies, Greece, 
Servie, and Montenegro—there have been 
made public in Sofia extracts from: let
ters written by Greek soldiers and of
ficers to friends at home. .

These letters were captured in a mall 
bag of the 19th regiment of the 70th 
Greek division by Bulgarian troops in 
the vicinity of Razlog. They have been 
given ont by the Bulgarian telegraphic 
agency in pamphlet form. Each letter 
is printed in facsimilie of the original 
Greek; followed by a translation In 
French, which gives the. dates and the 
names signed to each communication.

The first letter is dated July 11 and 
the last July 16. Extracts from some ' 
of these communications of Greek 'sol
diers and officers follow :

“We have burned all the villages 
abandoned by the Bulgarians. They 
burned the Greek villages and #e the 
Bulgarian villages. They massacre, we 
massacre, and: the manticher has oper- . 
a ted against every member of this dis
honest nation who has fallen into our 
hands. Out of 1,200 prisoners that we 
took at Nlgrita, only forty-one remain- 

in. prison, and everywhere we went 
haye left no root of this race/* x ' 
nothér letter from a sergeant 
iVe burped tbe two viHag*» el

•1

i Ai
im as soon as be crosses the border.

9

: 1Thaw slept well last night, notwith- 
anding reports of a nervous collapse, 
id Was up before seven o’clock this 
orntyg, ready to appear before a spe- 
al board of inquiry, authorized under 
ic dominion’s drastic immigration law 

■ order him deported, should it find him 
ane ' or an inmate of an institution 

the insane within five years of the 
,ne he entered Canada, or that lie 
ussed the border “by stealth.”
The scene of the secret hearing is a 

ny office just off tire immigration de- 
ntton room, where Thaw spent the 

inder guard, and 9.80 was the 
t for the opening. 15. Blake 
in, assistant superintendent of 
«ion. was presiding officer, as- 
ly Inspectors Reynolds, Williams 
rceau. Two physicians, Doctors 
id Beauchamp, were on hand to 
i the prisoner, and Dr. Raymond 
upermtendent of the Matteawan 
from whiçh Thaw escaped more 

,o weeks ago, was held in readi- 
testify as to Thaw’s comrnit- 

id. confinement there as the in- 
yer of Stanford White, 
s- only five miles trow here, at 
err August 19, thatTfraw was 

rested, after his entrance into 
His captor, prompted by Sher- 

■a’of Colebmok, N. H„ was John 
u, Coaticooke chief of police, the 
lose application for a writ of 
orpus cast Thaw out of jail in
hands of the immigration offi- 
iherbrooke yesterday afternoon.

I
I

1
1will be chosen.

<!

Leslie Wood and an apple tree that 
shows Dudleys on one side and Bishop 
Pippins on the other. I

BELIEVES CHOP WILL 
LOOSEN MONEY IN WEST

ARE COMING NOME E 
FROM THE MISSION 
m ™> OF IE

Among the Number—
Baptist Board

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 4—The for
mal inquest into the wreck which cost 
tbfc lives of twenty-one passengers, be
gan behind closed doors- this morning 

offices of Coroner Mix. The facts 
d will be turned over to' the 
attorney as a basis for criminal 

piwtentton, should they warrant such 
action. That premature publication 

, of these facts might prejudice 
state’s câse, and the Interest of justice 
was the reason given by the coroner for 
holding the inquest in secret.

The condition of five of the injured 
Who were last night hovering between 
life and death, was described by the ,ios-

1Paving Contracts Are Awarded
Matter of Mfeghd Btorimtoatito Ofapoart of- 

Band Conceits Conference on Street 
Railway Extension — City Bonds For Our Own 
People

edm

Hon. Mr. Cochrwfe Says New 
Lue Will ESs .Ready to Handle

Ve
____ wee; y

till! and
"Brunswick 
—Letters to

bayonet or the flam* making exeep* 
only of women, children and pM 

people, and "churches. We did all tMs 
without pity and without grate” '.*<» 1

A third letter, dated Nesto River, July 
12, says:

“Here at Vrondon I captured five 
Bulgarians. and a girt from Serres. We 
shut them up in a police station. The 
girl was killed; but the Bulgarians also 
suffered. While they were still alive, 
we gouged out their eyes.”

This letter is signed Costi. ;
Another Greek soldier named Parti 

aghis Beglikis writes to his brother ue- 
der date of July 16 as follows:

“The Greek army Is burning wherever 
It finds a Bulgarian . village and is mfca- 
sacrelng all those which it overtakes. 
Things are happening which it is im
possible to express. God knows where 
this business will end.”

A very brief extract is given from the 
letter of Nico Theophilatos sent to De
metre Chr Tsigenridij at Mexistata under 
date of July 11. Nlco writes:

“They gave me sixteen prisoners to 
take to division headquarters, and I turn
ed in only two. The others were lost 
in the darkness, massacred by myself."

This last letter bears the seal of the 
19th regiment.

the rtheGrain • Wore tion
.

Winnipeg, Sept. 4—After an inspec
tion of the National Trans-Continental 
Railway from Cochrane' to Winnipeg, 
Hon. Frank Cochrane 
night, on his arrival In Winnipeg, that 
the Une would be ready to handle this 
year’s grain crop. Mr. Cochrane is in the 
west to inspect the entire G. T. P. sys
tem.

On the financial situation, Mr. Coch
rane is optimistic over the crop outlook 
and believes it will materially help to 
loosen the money situation.

With the minister are Sir George Gor
don, E. J. Chamberlin, president of the 
Grand Trunk system; Molson Macpher- 
son, the only other director of the G. T. 
P. resident in Canada; Albert Grigg, 
and Charles Macrae, M. P. P’s of On
tario; Hon. W. H. Hearst, minister of 
marine for Ontario, and W. R. Smythe, 
M. P.

At a meeting of the Baptist Foreign 
Misison Board yesterday afternoon a let
ter from the field in1 India showed that 
ten missionaries have left or expected to 
leave on furlough. Three of them are 
quite ill and are on their way home now. 
They are Miss Archibald and Miss El
liott of Nova Scotia and Miss Gaunce 
of this province. Mr. and Mrs. Wood- 
bume of Ontario, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 
of New BrunsWick, Mrs. Churchill and 
her daughter, of Nova Scotia, and Dr. 
Sanford, senior missionary for that 
province, are the others who are to take 
a weU earned rest, but they will not 
leave until the regular furlough next 
March.

It was also announced at the meeting 
that Miss Zella Clarke, M. D, and her 
sister, Miss Martha have left Vancouver 
for the east, and are expected in St. 
John very soon.

The New Brunswick Baptist Associa
tion will hold their annual meetings in, 
the Brussels street church, opening on 
September 24, and it is expected that 
several workers from the mission field 
will be present.

In another letter from India, signed 
by Miss Flora Clarke, dated Aug. 4, 
(which arrived here within twenty-eight 
days), she writes that two of her as
sociates, Miss Woodman and Miss Cor
bett, have been obliged to go to the hills 
and will remain there until the first of 
October, when the hot season is general- 
lj over. Miss Mason remained with 
Miss Clarke at Vizianagran. Miss Clarke 
also wrote that the general conference, 
which meets twice a year, was held in 
July at Çocanada. A large number of 
missionaries were present.

The board yesterday expressed ap
preciation of a generous gift from H 
King and Mrs., Miss Bessie King of 
Chipman and Mrs. Maud King of 
Montreal who recently donated $1,200 
each for the erection of a residence for 
the surgeons and nurses at Chicacole 
India, in connection with the hospital 
there. The residence is being erected in 
memory of their deceased brother and 
will be known as the Frank C. King 
memorial building.

;
anhounccd last pital surgeons this momin* as still criti

cal. All but two of the bodies of those 
killed have been sent to their homes.

Contracts for laying the permanent Including estimated cost of surface pav- 
paving on the south side of King square in* The various tenders were figured 
and in Queen street were awarded to tire out as follows:
Warren Bitullthic Company, and-to A. R. C. Clark & Son.
George Moses, respectively, at an ad- B. Mooney & Sons.. 
joumed meeting of the common council Warren Bitulithic Co, 
whiclvwaa held this morning. Inquiries Louis Corey.. ... 
were made regarding the reports .that George 6c Moses,, 
the Warren Company had shown dis- Mr. 
crimination among the contractors by 
quoting a price- for the surface work to 
some and not to others, but this was 
disposed of to the satisfaction of the 
commissioners.

Arrangements were made for a con
ference tomorrow morning with the 
directors of the St. John Railway Com
pany regarding the extension of their 
lines. Authority was given for five more 
band concerts in King square, a contract 
for coal was awarded to the City Fuel 
Company, and the payment of bills for 
fire apparatus, totalling $368.10, was 
authorized.

Mayor Frink drew attention to the 
amount of money lost by citizens in 
poor investments, and his proposal that 
city bonds should be offered for sale in 
small lots to afford a safe Investment at 
good rates for citizens was discussed in
formally and approved by tbe other 
commissioners.

Besides His Worship, Commissioners 
Wigmore, Agar and McLellan and the 
common clerk were present.

The council was called to order at 
11.80 o’clock and went into committee 
of the whole.

The Paving
Commissioner Agar submitted a state

ment showing the cost of the complete 
paring on the south side of King square,

o Seize Him
$7,166.90 
7,882.30 

. .. 6,170.95 

.... 6,069.86
................6,761.26

Agar explained that, in making 
out their tenders, the Warren company 
and Louis Corey had not included the 
cost of the curbin* for which the city 
charges 67 cents for straight and 90 
cents for curved, and had given their 
figure for only the labor of laying it. 
Adding this made their figures as fol
lows:—Warren Bitulithic Co, $6,738.06, 
and Louis Corey, $6,682.86, making 
Corey’s the lowest tender received.

Tenders for Queen street, between 
Charlotte and Germain, with similar cor
rections, are as follows:
, George 6c Moses.................

B.’Mooney 6c Sons... .
Warren Bitulithic Co. ..
Louis Corey................ .. ., .
A. R. Clark 6c Son.. ..

"s lawyers, somewhat demoraliz- 
yesterday’s rapid developments, 

îe night in conference. All were 
itic and gave it as their opin- 
t an attempt was being made to 
d” their client across the line. In 
xplained absence of J. N. Green- 
of Montreal, recognized as chief 
NL K. Laflamme of Montreal, 

d the head of the Thaw forces. L. 
rechal is special counsel for the 
nqutry.
nued on page 7 ; third column)

CAPTURED AFTBt A TEN
MILE CHASE

Oatario Man Arrested on Charge 
of Deserting Wife For Another
Woman

!
London, Ont, Sept. 4—After a 10,000 

mile chase, in which he has been traced 
through a dozen American states and 
cities to Los Angeles and back, Oscar 
Smithers of Welland, was arrested here 
last night charged with eloping and de
serting his wife some months ago.

Smithers evaded the authorities at 
every turn. While it was thought that 
his arrest would be affected several 
times, he always managed to keep out 
of reach of detectives. Recently it was 
learned that he was on his way back 
from California and the London police 
were furnished with a description of 
him. Last night the chase was closed 
when Smithers was picked off a Grand 
Trunk train by Detective Egelton.

tRAIN OF RADIUM
- AT COST OF $87,500

l, fSept. 4—The Prussian govera- 
as bought a gram of radium for 
for hospital and scientific use. 

ssor Hys is making an appeal to, 
ion to subscribe to the fund for 
■chase of radium. It has already 

$200,000.

MR. EASSON AWAY THIS WEEK . ..$6,703.60 
. .. 6,995.90 
.. . 5,888.00 
. .. 6,086.80 
.. . 6,891.00 

Commissioner Agar moved acceptance 
of tbe tender of the Warren company 
for King square, and Michael George 
for Queen street, explaining that he 
recommended Warren Brothers in the 
first case as it was desirable to give 
them work to induce them to keep their 
plant and their crew here.

Commissioner McLellan, in seconding 
the resolution, asked if any inquiry had 
been made into rumors that Warren 
Brothers had furbished estimates for 
laying the top surface to certain con
tractors to the exclusion of others. He 
did not believe the story, as all his in- 
(Continued on page 10; fourth column)

RUSSIA SETS A NEW 
MARK FOR SPEED

Going to Toronto For a Time Before 
Crossing Ocean to London .1

i
tig Steamer Was Aground

York, Sept. 4—The Hamburg- 
,n steamship President Lincoln 
•ound in the Bay off Bay Ridge, 
n, this morning, and stuck there 
verat tugs pulled her off at high 
little after nine o’clock, 
iccount of the ’longshoremen’s 
t Hoboken, where the big Ham- 
nerican docks are located, the 
it Lincoln was taken to South 
n last week for her load of frel
ic was scheduled to sail at noon 
md was on her way from South 
n to take on passengers at Ho- 

.vhen she got into difficulty.

C. H. Easson, formerly general man
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
and who, since the amalgamation with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been en
gaged settling the affairs of the former 
institution, will lgave this week for To
ronto where he 
hie position in 
Bank of Nova Scotia pending the open
ing of their branch in Ixmdon, Eng
land, of which he will become manager.

Mr. Easson was warmly welcomed 
when he returned to St. John from Win
nipeg and his many friends regret that 
his advancement will make it necessary 
for him to leave the city.

Swinemuende, Germany, Sep 
The Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
Novik established a record when she 
attained a maximum speed of 37.3 
knots on her trial here yesterday. He- 
average speed over the measured milc| 
was 87 knots. The Novik, which was 
built in Germany, bums oil and is not. 
fitted with smokestacks.

t. 5 —
A

will occupy a responsi
ble head office of the THE FISH MARKET

IThe fish market continues much the 
same as last week. There is a scarcity 
in all kinds of fish and prices remain un
changed. Haddock and cod bring six 
cents a pound, halibut eighteen cents ; 
mackerel are from twenty-five to thirty- 
five cents each. Sword fish are still com
ing in although the season is almost 
over; this morning it sold at fifteen 
cents a pound. A few pickerel brought 
ten cents a pound; local smelts went at 
twelve cents.

The usual variety of smoked fish is 
on hand. Finnan baddies are eight cents 
a ppimd; kipper herring bring thirty 
cents a dozen, bloaters twenty-four 
cents, salt shad are from twenty-five to 
forty cents each, salt mackerel from 
eight to thirty. Salt herring are thirty- 
six cents a dozen, tongues and sounds 
ten cents a pound.

Do Yon?LABOR SKIE FRACTURED AND 
HAS OTHER INJURIES

New Dalhousie Professor
ix, N. S., Sept. 4 — Dalhousie 
ity has added to its staff nn- 
trong man, Herbert L. Stewart, 

the University of Belfast, who 
the chair of philosophy. He is 

:wo years old and is a graduate 
ord University.

j

Yes We Mean YOU!Do You Own Real 
Estate? BUREAU PROPOSED

Do you ride on a local train 
when you can get a fast express?

Do you write when the tele
phone is at hand?

Do you walk when a fast street 
car is available?

Do you light your house with 
candles when you can use elec
tricity?

Certainly not.

But—

Do you get the full service on 
of this your favorite daily newt 
paper?

Do you know that the so-called 
news of the day, thé social events, i 
the sports, the disasters are only 
one side of it?

Do you realize that often the 
things of most immediate and per
sonal interest to you are told in 
the advertising.

The advertising columns of The 
Telegraph and Times are as much 
a creature of public service as 
the telephone or fast express.

They bring Opportunity to your 
threshold—Open the door and let 
him in.

P. M. Draper's Suggestion Wins 
Favef at Big Gathering in Eng-

Guy Campbell Run Over By a 
Heavy Lumber Wagon in Mill-POPE AGAIN INDISPOSED

ix and 
"’herdinand WEATHER villelandIllness Slight, But Something Like That 

of Last Spring
:
»

fSnecial To Times)
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 4—Guy 

Campbell, an employe in Hay’s mill in 
Millville, was badly injured yesterday 
by a heavy lumber wagon passing over 
him. One ear was completedy severed 
and his skull fractured, his chest is al
so hurt. He was brought by train to 
the hospital here. His condition is seri
ous, but the physicians think he has a 
chance for recovery.

wot sw-tsoi 
rwo* &MZH- , w &».»- 
; om»

Manchester, Eng., Sept. 4— Delegates 
representing Canada and the United 
States took a prominent part at today’s 
session of the Trades Union Congress 
in which the British delegates represent 
two and a quarter million workmen. 
The foreign delegates today were given 
their first opportunity of addressing the
SG891Tlhlv

P. M. Draper, a Canadian delegate, 
greeted with approving cheers when 

he declared that the time had arrived 
for the establishment of an international 
labor bureau to regulate the tide of emi
grants and to instruct them as to the 
real conditions of affairs in the countries 
to which they proposed going.

t
Rome, Sept. Pope Pius X is again 

suffering from a slight indisposition, 
somewhat similar to the serious illness 
through which he passed last spring. At 
the Vatican it is said that his present 
trouble is due to a cold, but it has 
brought on hoarseness, headache, and a 
slightly rising temperature, and the 
Vatican physicians, have suggested 
comp 

His

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION 
The N. B. and P. E. I. W. C. T. U. 

will hold their annual convention in 
Summerside, September 6 to 8. Mrs. 
Deborah Knox Livingstone of Rhode 
Island will be. the speaker. On Sunday 
morning she will speak in the Presby
terian church there; in the afternoon 
will address a mass meeting of all the 
Sabbath schools in the Methodist 
church, and in the evening will speak 
in the Baptist church.

;
Are you getting your share of the 

money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city reel estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it 
Or, if you have real estate which you 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers .and sellers of real estate.

wVl

Jfc<j Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

isis—The depressions mentioned 
xy have both decreased in energy 
,ie northern cool wave has be- 
ore pronounced. Showers and 
storms have been fairly general 

vestern provinces and in Ontario 
al in Quebec and the maritime

Fine and Cool
:ime — Moderate to fresh nortli- 

ds, fine and cool today and on

a
lete rest.

s Holiness, however, insists upon 
keeping engagements he had made for 
today, and he received in audience Card
inal Ferrari of Milan, who headed a 
body of Milanese pilgrims.

The Pope afterwards appeared before 
the pilgrims themselves and welcomed 
them to Rome.

The general condition of the Pope is 
good, according to the doctors today. 
They think that, although he Is troubled 
by an occasional cough and some ca
tarrh, he will be able easily to overcome 
the affection and will hr assisted in this 
by the favorable climatic conditions now 
prevailing.

F was

now.
GONE WEST

Arthur J. Casey of Chesley street, who 
has been in the employ of C. B. Pidgeon, 
Main street, for some time, as sales
man, left on the Montreal train last 
night for Winnipeg, where he has ac
cepted a position with the Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Co., on their trav
eling staff. His departure was the cause 
of much regret from many friends 
amongst whom he enjoyed a great share 
of popularity, and best wishes will fol
low him in his new field.

THE STEAMERS 
S. 6. Uller will sail for the West In

dies today via Halifax.
S. S. Rhodesian, from the West Indies 

is due here tomorrow.
S. S. Indrani will leave Glasgow on 

Sept. 6 for SL John.
TWENTY NOW THERE 

Dr. David Townsend, superintendent 
of the Jordan Memorial sanitarium at 
Eiver Glade, is in the city today to 
examine any applicants who may apply 
for admission. There are now twenty 
patients in the institution, filling two- 
thirds of the total capacity.

Use
“TUWantAdWtv”

es. W. B. ALLEY IS IL..
W. B. Alley, for many yean editor of 

the Truro Sun, is ronaptijd, r .riously ill. 
Mr. Alley is one - -S'Viest newspa
per men in Canad.
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